
IMPORTANT
PLEASE READ BEFORE USE

1. For optimum results, antlers should be kept in an environment free from moistures and above  
    65ºF - If applied in cooler temperatures, drying time will increase. Please ensure your heads      
    are 100% thawed out so they are not cold to the touch or have any moisture on them. If they  
    have droplets of water, please gently wipe o�. 
2. Make sure to hold the sprayer NO MORE than 1” from the velvet and saturated it - do not mist  
    the velvet at 4-6” - it will not work. 
3. Get in all the cracks, crevices, around the backs, etc. Cover all velvet with VelvaLok. 
4. This is huge - DO NOT put back in a freezer, fridge, or cool area. VelvaLok is activated by     
    warmth. It needs to be out in heat once applied to set up correctly. If outdoor temps are     
    above 70ºF I recommend putting antlersout in the sun and heat, then bring them into a     
    garage or shop at night. If it’s not warm outside, or if it is raining/snowing, try to keep them in  
    warm temps inside.  80+ degrees is best for ideal cure times.

Application Instructions

1. Apply VelvaLok spray liberally to all velvet surfaces - saturate the antlers until product is dripping of    
 the pedicles.
2. Make sure the tips of the antlers are elevated into the air so the base of the antlers are 
 perpendicular to the ground plane.
3. Let VelvaLok sit for 72 hours - preservation time(s) may vary. Results are typically seen within 72   
 hours but actual duration may increase for very large antlers with unusual mass, those harvested in  
 the late summer, or when applied and stored in 65 °F or 18.3 °C.

Recommended shelf life two years from manufacture date.

Important Notice: Velvet is living tissue and quality of preservation can be a�ected by degree of antler 
development and timing factors.

Instructions for:

VelvaLok
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Warnings

Keep this product away from fire, heat, sparks, and electricity. Use 
only in a well-ventilated area. Close container after use. Store in a 
cool, dry place. Skin and eye irritant. Keep out of the reach of 
children. Avoid contact with eyes. Do not ingest. In case of eye 
contact, flush thoroughly with water. Call physician if irritation 
persists. In case of skin contact, wash o� with water. If swallowed, 
do not induce, seek medical advice immediately.

Usage Chart for Coverage

Amount will vary by size of antlers. If applied as instructed, 
12 ounces will do approximately 180” of antlers.

 Deer = 12oz of spray
 Elk = 48oz of spray
 Caribou = 48oz of spray
 Moose = 48oz of spray


